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What a term that was! 

Every term in college is a busy one.  Spring 2022 has had the usual curriculum and 
calendar commitments with yet more Coronavirus issues to contend with. “Living 
with Covid” is not as simple as some may have thought. 

Therefore, I would like to thank students, parents/carers and staff for maintaining a 
supportive community and collegiate culture.  It is the HCC way and something to be 
proud of.  I am not deluded enough to believe that a school can please 100% of its 
community for 100% of the time but with your support and understanding we have 
ridden out the storm very well. 

 

Examinations 2022 

Year 11 and Post-16 students are well and truly gearing up for the summer examinations and I wish each and every 
one of our students all the best for the forthcoming series.  Preparations are on going and when we get back from 
the Easter break we will be providing Year 11 further details on how we will support them in the run-up to exams 
and during the ‘examination window’.  In the meantime, I do hope some of the next two weeks will be set aside for 
revision. 

 

Summer Enrichment Programme 

The Summer offer has been released and I do hope your child takes up at least one of the opportunities on offer.             
I am particularly excited about the KS3 Haven Banks taster sessions that will commence after Easter.  The                              
opportunity for our students to try a variety of activities at Haven Banks in Exeter, including kayaking, canoeing,               
archery and climbing/abseiling, is a new concept and sign-up has been really good. 

 

 

 

 

Message from the Principal 

 

Glenn Smith 

 

Transition 

It has been good to see Primary school aged                    
students from our local learning community 
back on site this term.  The opportunity to                 
experience the ‘big school’ setting as well as 
develop knowledge, understand and skills 
makes  transition to secondary school that much 
easier.  I know many primary school students 
and their  parents/carers have missed this op-
portunity during the pandemic and it is so good 
to be able to offer this once more.  We do               
benefit, in a symbiotic manner, from very strong 
links with our feeder primaries - long may that 
continue. 



 
 
 

Newly Appointed Principal Starting September 2022   

I am excited and proud to be taking up the position of Principal at Honiton Community                  
College. Having spent time talking to the staff and students, as well people more generally 
connected to the College, I understand what an important and special role the College has 
in the local community. 
  
As a proud father of two boys, 7 and 12, I know that school is not just about academic  
success, it is a place that we often form lifelong friendships and develop habits and                     
behaviours lasting a lifetime. However, the cornerstones upon which our students will  
realise their ambitions are high expectations around their behaviour, and an academic 
rigour which will challenge all of our students appropriately. I am keen to ensure that the 
students at Honiton Community College are supported with their mental health and                

well-being, developing into well rounded individuals, capable of dealing with the challenges of an ever changing and   
challenging world. I look forward to seeing our students progress through education, securing a suite of qualifications 
which will allow them to gain access to a suitably ambitious destination when they leave us. 
  
I am looking forward to meeting individuals from the wider school community, including staff, students, parents, carers 
and others connected to the school. It has been a real pleasure speaking to the staff, students and governors who I have                            
already met. 
  

 

 Alex Kirkbride  

I'd like to take this opportunity to introduce myself as the new Chair of Governors.  I've 
been a governor at the college since 2019 and I have enjoyed learning more about how 
the college works and been impressed by the students I've met; how articulate and                
passionate they are and the dedication of the staff who support students to succeed.  I 
am a professional software developer and coach companies on agile software                              
development  practices and strategic planning.  I have a passion for learning and believe 
college is just the beginning of a life-long learning journey.   

 

Tony Smith has been the college's Chair of Governors for the last three years and has                 
supported the College through one of the most challenging times that education has 
seen, certainly in my lifetime.  I wish to thank Tony for his hard work and his unwavering 

support of the College. Although Tony is stepping down as chair, he will remain with us as governor and supporting me as 
I take on this new role. 

 

I have lived in the Honiton area for 20 years and have always enjoyed the town's vibrant and inclusive nature.  I look    
forward to working with Alex, our new Principal, and the wider community to help continue to strive for "Success for All" 
over the next few years.  

 

Message from Newly Elected Chair of Governors 

 

Chris Meek 



 
 
 

On Monday 14th March, Year 7 and 8 students were                 
invited to solve a murder in a crime scene investigation.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Upon arrival, they were greeted by the outline of the body 
and several clues to the murderer. The students donned 
their plastic boots and gloves and got to work on solving 
the crime.  

 HELP NEEDED - to solve a crime! 

 FISH  DISSECTION 

Activities @ HCC 

They had fingerprints, footprints, an unknown substance and a revenge letter to work from. There were plenty of suspects, 
so they had their work cut out identifying the murderer.       
Thankfully each student had their wits about them and we managed to solve the crime.  
 
Student quote: “I just wanted to say thank you for the amazing lunch time on Monday. It was really fun, I enjoyed it thank 
you so much.” 

On Thursday 17th March, students were 

invited to take part in a fish dissection.  

Mr Collins skilfully talked the students 

through the fish dissection and             

students followed the instructions to  

ensure that they could see all the                        

different organs.  

Many were surprised by the size of the 

heart and the number and structure of 

the gills. 



 
 
 

A very thorough dissection was undertaken by all and a great learning experience for the  students.  
If you want to get involved with British Science Week at home, visit the following website:                                                                                
https://www.britishscienceweek.org/ 
It has a lot of information on different activities, careers and a poster competition with a deadline of 15th April.  

             Ready Steady Cook! 

As part of the Development Programme we 
offer at Post-16, students tried their skills in 
Pancake making on Shrove Tuesday and also 
the Ready, Stead, Cook Challenge. 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Each Year 13 tutor group are              
given £10 to purchase ingredients 
and then cook a meal for 8 people 
in 20 minutes. An hour of mayhem, fun and tasting saw tutor group, 13SFL be crowned this 

year’s winners with their Pesto Pasta . The students only have limited utensils to 
use and to cook with in the Post-16 centre, as we try and make it as realistic to 
student life as possible!  

The kitchen certainly reminded those of us, who had been to university of student life…. 
Thank you to Mr Robson and Mrs Hart who helped me eat and judge the food. Not a bad job we have!  

https://www.britishscienceweek.org/


 
 
 

Our college is one of only 30 state schools in the UK who are linked with  New 
College, Oxford University as part of their Step-Up Programme. This Programme 
allows selected students in Year 11 to experience life at a Top-Ranking university 
and have support with their university application. Due to COVID the trip in              
February had to be postponed but 24 Year 11s accompanied by myself,                         
Mr Smith and Ms Blight set out on the sunny afternoon of Tuesday 15th March        
and headed to the city of Oxford.  

We were lucky enough to be able to stay in student  accommodation and after a quick settle-in time, we went to explore 
the city with a guided tour by Mr Smith. Who knew that most popular pet for Oxford colleges is the tortoise and that                        
numerous colleges keep them plus a student is usually given the role of caring for the tortoise over the academic year!           

 

 Oxford University Residential – Take 2! 

An early start the next day and breakfast was taken in the very grand canteen. Better than a Premier Inn according to some 
and the added bonus that it was the film set of ‘Mamma Mia 2’ and ‘Harry Potter’!   

 Next Day 

The rest of the day was a combination of history about the university, tours of Jesus College and St Catherine’s, what it is 
like to study at Oxford coming from a state school and having that aspiration to make an application entirely delivered by 
the students and staff of New College. A particularly lively debate finished the event and we brought back twenty-four HCC 
students, who were inspired and enthused about their next stages of education.   
 
This is our second cohort of students to take part in this programme and we hope we will be able to start our next one with 
our current Year 10 students in September.  

Mrs S Burroughs, Assistant Principal - Director of Post 16 



 
 
 

 

             BTEC Results  

Congratulations to the Year 12 and 13 students who recently received their exam results from the January Exam series. 
Students studying Applied Science, Sport, Health and Social Care and Business all passed with many achieving Distinction 
grades which is equivalent to an A at A-level. The BTECs we offer in Post-16 are all at Level 3 with each one being                 
equivalent to a single A-level. Students are assessed via coursework and exam units throughout the 2 years of study.  

Well done to all of these students (and their teachers!) who have put many hours into studying for this exam that will 
go towards their final grade of the qualification.   

Cast your minds back to 24 months ago. COVID struck and with that, students lives - including their education and well be-
ing took a different daily view. This has undoubtedly been a challenging time for everyone. In a recent assembly 75 out of 
75 hands were raised to signal that they or someone close to them had been affected by mental health throughout the last 
24 months.  

 
Therefore to recognise the last 24 months and to celebrate their own survival of their personal journey, the                       
Post-16 students are dancing for a solid 24 hrs to raise money for a  local Mental Health charity, “The Wave            
Project”.  https://www.waveproject.co.uk/. The Wave Project offers surf experiences and  lessons to young              
people that have mental health illness with amazing results to their health (and water skills) at the end. Our   
local branch is based in Sidmouth and they are delighted we have chosen them to benefit from the event. 

 
 
It’s been a long 24 months but for every hour that we dance we hope that this event will bring some smiles, moments of 
reflection and some much needed money for a great local charity. The event was scheduled to take place on                                           
31st March – 1st April but due to COVID we will be rescheduling to the early part of next term before the exams start.  
Donations can be made at  https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising-edit/hccpost16dance 
 

    24-Hour Danceathon  

The College recent event of the  non-uniform day and Post-16 bake off 
sale raised a total of £747.14. This has been donated to the Exeter 
branch of the Samaritans.  

Thank you to everyone who donated money and this will make a  
difference to those who need the support from this amazing charity. 

 

 

https://www.waveproject.co.uk/
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising-edit/hccpost16dance


 
 
 

On Monday 4th April some of our Post-16 students took full                    
advantage of the opportunity to attend an experimental                    
Networking event held at the delightful Deer Park Hotel. The event 
was instigated by Melanie, HCC Careers Lead, and organised by the                
Career and Enterprise Company, inviting a range of employers in to 
speak with students from across three East Devon schools. 
 
The event consisted of listening to several employers, giving              
speakers, and exercising their networking and communication skills 
whilst eating canapes and drinking mocktails, as made and served 
by the Michael Caines Academy students at Exeter College.  
  
Feedback from the event was extremely positive from staff,                      
students, and employers in attendance. Students were very nervous 
and apprehensive to begin with but quickly made the most of the 
opportunity and the skills and experience of those professionals 
around them. This event was offered to all Post-16 students.                         
We hope this will become a regular event and that more students 
will take advantage of the invitation in the future. 

  
 

Careers Networking Event Held Deer Park Hotel 

“For years I have been desperate to organise an 
event which enables students, who may not                        
otherwise have had the opportunity, to gain                      
confidence speaking to professionals and developing 
their networking skills. I have always dreaded                    
networking events and it has been my personal and 
professional goal to ensure that the future                      
workforce, whatever their background, attend any 
professional situation with confidence in themselves 
and what they have to offer.           
 
I was delighted to see how many employers were in 
attendance at this pilot event, all of whom had a  
genuine energy and interest in helping the next              
generation.  
 
I am really grateful to all employers who donated 
their time for the benefit of our students and those 
in surrounding schools. 
 
 I can’t wait until the next time.”                                                            
    

Melanie Jones, Careers Lead. 



 
 
 

The MFL Bake Off took place on Friday 25th March. Students baked traditional European cakes or they decorated cakes 
with different European designs. We had a good number of entries and the standard of baking and decorating was very 
high. Students had worked hard on their creations! The cakes were judged by a panel of cake eating experts who picked 
the winner, Eleanor Summers (Year 11). Congratulations Eleanor! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A huge well done to everyone who took part; the cakes were amazing! We held a cake sale at lunchtime and the money 
raised will be going to help the crisis in Ukraine. A special thank you to the Language Leaders for helping to organise the 
event, running the cake sale and lending their expertise to the judging panel. All students who either entered the Bake Off 
or helped with the organisation will be given a P2.  

Thank you for all of your huge efforts!                                                                        The Modern Foreign Languages Department 

                                                                                                                             

The world of Languages brought to life at Honiton Community College with dedicated Languages Festival 

On 29th April, Honiton Community College is hosting a 
Language Festival to promote the learning of modern 
foreign languages and the themes are of tolerance and 
intercultural understanding.  

All students are encouraged to participate and could 
perform: an international rap/song/poem; an             
international dance number; play a piece of music 
composed by a foreign composer; showcase                  
photography skills of time spent abroad etc.                      

Performances from staff and students alike can be live 
or pre-recorded. Students will be given the opportunity 
to try foreign food such as snails, which are a French 
delicacy. They can try quizzes and games and HCC               
Language  Leaders will run a host of activities to               
represent other languages, such as Swedish - the              
language used in IKEA - or they might like to write their 
names using Egyptian hieroglyphs. How about learning 
about the influence of Indian languages on the English                  
language? 

We hope to increase students’ openness to language 
learning and to develop their understanding of it as a 
life skill.  Link to application form:                         
https://honitoncollegedevonsch.sharepoint.com/:w:/s/
Website%20Content/EQYYiCaRwBlDqtel1sql-
TgBw5DCqHGffXxr0ILGsvHuaw?e=dLbUD6  

Modern Foreign Languages Bake Off 

Congratulations Eleanor ! 

https://honitoncollegedevonsch.sharepoint.com/:w:/s/Website%20Content/EQYYiCaRwBlDqtel1sql-TgBw5DCqHGffXxr0ILGsvHuaw?e=dLbUD6
https://honitoncollegedevonsch.sharepoint.com/:w:/s/Website%20Content/EQYYiCaRwBlDqtel1sql-TgBw5DCqHGffXxr0ILGsvHuaw?e=dLbUD6
https://honitoncollegedevonsch.sharepoint.com/:w:/s/Website%20Content/EQYYiCaRwBlDqtel1sql-TgBw5DCqHGffXxr0ILGsvHuaw?e=dLbUD6
https://honitoncollegedevonsch.sharepoint.com/:w:/s/Website%20Content/EQYYiCaRwBlDqtel1sql-TgBw5DCqHGffXxr0ILGsvHuaw?e=dLbUD6


 
 
 

                                                CreATE Department  

The students have been making the most of 
the sunshine by drawing outside, capturing 
Spring in bloom with Oil Pastels.  

Art Club students recently produced plaster tiles inspired by 
the work of Scottish artist Eduardo Paolozzi. Also Year 9                     
students have been working on a similar project in print 
making during their Art lessons.  

Year 7 have been working on 
their ‘Fantastic Beasts’ print 
making project and have                     
produced some lovely work.  

Sewing Club has produced quite an eclectic mix! 

Big thanks to Mrs Voysey who volunteers her own time to 
run the Sewing Club at HCC.  

Mother & daughter aprons  
Lizzie Lanning,  Year 10 

Harry Potter cushion  
Bethany Sanders, Year 8 

Baby grow                                  
(made for her new sister)                                       

Ella Pell, year 8 

Rabbit (she drew her own pattern too)  
Carmen,  Year 7 

Mushroom                                                   
Annie Bright, Year 7 



 
 
 

                                                Drama Department  

Year 9 Drama Have Been Exploring Conflict in Drama 

Conflict lies at the heart of all dramas; be it internal, moral, of ideas, between individuals, or conflict on the world stage. 

We are lucky to have Mr Beresford on hand to deliver masterclasses in stage combat. He is a trainee teacher from               
Plymouth University with an APC qualification in Unarmed Combat. 

He has been teaching his Year 9 classes the techniques of physical theatre, including elements of stages combat that can 
be interwoven into a physical theatre performance. 

 

The slap is followed through with a knap (slap noise) by the victim clapping 

 

 https://honitoncollegedevonsch.sharepoint.com/:v:/s/
Website%20Content/EV1jSIT8EApKnTBknHc-
hHYBKoNHgqZblLRZaKQ7sUZDWQ?e=rrbDcI  

https://
honitoncollegedevonsch.sharepoint.com/:v:/s/
Website%20Content/
EbHFV6pXDWpIgQdfno8sucAB-
Zg4_Q1A7au4fmrKtFFp8Qg?e=9ey6J9  

https://honitoncollegedevonsch.sharepoint.com/:v:/s/Website%20Content/EV1jSIT8EApKnTBknHc-hHYBKoNHgqZblLRZaKQ7sUZDWQ?e=rrbDcI
https://honitoncollegedevonsch.sharepoint.com/:v:/s/Website%20Content/EV1jSIT8EApKnTBknHc-hHYBKoNHgqZblLRZaKQ7sUZDWQ?e=rrbDcI
https://honitoncollegedevonsch.sharepoint.com/:v:/s/Website%20Content/EV1jSIT8EApKnTBknHc-hHYBKoNHgqZblLRZaKQ7sUZDWQ?e=rrbDcI
https://honitoncollegedevonsch.sharepoint.com/:v:/s/Website%20Content/EbHFV6pXDWpIgQdfno8sucABZg4_Q1A7au4fmrKtFFp8Qg?e=9ey6J9
https://honitoncollegedevonsch.sharepoint.com/:v:/s/Website%20Content/EbHFV6pXDWpIgQdfno8sucABZg4_Q1A7au4fmrKtFFp8Qg?e=9ey6J9
https://honitoncollegedevonsch.sharepoint.com/:v:/s/Website%20Content/EbHFV6pXDWpIgQdfno8sucABZg4_Q1A7au4fmrKtFFp8Qg?e=9ey6J9
https://honitoncollegedevonsch.sharepoint.com/:v:/s/Website%20Content/EbHFV6pXDWpIgQdfno8sucABZg4_Q1A7au4fmrKtFFp8Qg?e=9ey6J9
https://honitoncollegedevonsch.sharepoint.com/:v:/s/Website%20Content/EbHFV6pXDWpIgQdfno8sucABZg4_Q1A7au4fmrKtFFp8Qg?e=9ey6J9


 
 
 

 Ready, Steady, Cook...With The Royal Navy Corp 

On Friday 8th April the Royal Navy Corp Visited our Food and Nutrition Department to carry out a cooking 
workshop with some of our GCSE students.  The Royal Navy spoke to our students about life in the Navy and 
career opportunities.  
The students had the opportunity to participate in a  ‘Ready Steady Cook’ competition consisting of               
making a Risotto and Swiss Roll in teams.  

The Navy’s words on the food created by students were “Phenomenal and of an Outstanding level with smart intricate  
details”  A brilliant opportunity and a brilliant morning had by all.  

 
We also had a discussion surrounding cooking skills and how different dishes can be made using different ingredients. They 
also explained the importance of cooking using the ingredients which are available given that there is a very real possibility 
of being on a ship for 4-6months without replenishing supplies. It was a brilliant session - loved by all! We are arranging for 
the Royal Navy to visit again in October to spend some time with our other GCSE food group.  

Winners: JJ Ayres & Maddie Lawton Winners: Joel Kellow & Matthew Welch 



 
 
 

During the field events, all the students performed a 30-metre speed and                  
acceleration test, a hand grip test, jump test, sit and reach test and the standing long 
jump. The students enjoyed the opportunity to push themselves and one or two    
became very competitive! 

During the day we were very well looked after by the university staff, many of whom 
were students themselves. Several of our HCC students mentioned how inspiring the 
facilities at Bath University were and how, for some, this confirmed that they wish to 
attend university in the future.  

All staff were incredibly proud of our students who conducted themselves impeccably 
all day and really made the most of the opportunity, well done all. 

Year 10 Sport Science Trip 

On Tuesday 15th March 2022, Mr Taylor, Mrs Bown, Mr Lane 
and Mr Fineman took 44 Year 10 Sport Science students to 
the University of Bath (Department of Sport Development 
and Recreation) where the students experienced a Sports 
Performer day.  

The students experienced a full day consisting of a tour of                  
the top-level facilities, and taking part in team building                   
activities, fitness testing and time in the laboratory to                
perform their very own sports science experiment!  

When in the Sport Science Lab, we had 6 student                     
volunteers  Kyle Dymond, Tom Phillips, Patrick Small, Callie 
Martin, Kayden Reene and Zipporah Amobi who all                        
performed fitness tests including the treadmill test which 
involved running at increasing speed and then incline until 
fatigued. During this test, the students heart rate and blood 
lactate levels were measured through the HR monitors and 
face masks that they ran in. The second lab test was the 
Wingate test which is a 15-second maximal effort on an               
exercise bike. This is to measure maximal power.  
 
The timing of the trip was perfect as they are about to start 
a piece of coursework which involves testing fitness and 
writing individual programmes to improve performance.   



 
 
 

 

 
 
 

Forty Year 7 students have completed their Level 3                      

Bikeability training this half term, learning invaluable life 

skills along the way. 

Bikeability level 3 equips you with skills for more               

challenging roads and traffic situations – busier streets, 

queuing traffic, complex junctions and roundabouts. It also 

includes planning routes for safe cycling. 

At level 3, students can: 

• Prepare for a journey 

• Understand advanced road positioning 

• Pass queuing traffic 

• Perceive and deal with hazards 

• Understand driver blind spots 

• React to hazardous road surfaces 

The students were exemplary throughout and embraced 

the opportunity to develop their cycling skills further.  

 

“It has been a great pleasure working with the Year 7               

students at Honiton Community College and delivering              

Level 3 Bikeability. Over the week, students have worked 

with instructors in small groups to plan routes and                      

increase their skills at riding on the road. Students have 

been encouraged to identify ways in which they have 

made progress and discussed ways to improve. We have 

had a lovely week and look forward to returning to HCC.”                 

Carol, Chris and Charlotte (Bikeability Instructors) 

 

The instructors will return to deliver a Level 2 course to 

more Year 7 students so they can start their Bikeability               

journey. 

Excellent work Year 7! 

 

 



 
 
 

Post-16 students enjoyed an afternoon of sport at Exmouth on Wednesday 17th February.                                 
Students played Netball and Football. Well done to all involved.         

Wednesday 9th March Year 10 Football 
beat Sidmonth College 4-3 

Tuesday 1st March Year 8 squad                        
represented HCC at East Devon Football 

League. Lost 4, Won 1 

 
 

Year 9 student Barnaby              
Rowland who was              
representing a local mixed 
arts and boxing club,                
wearing the club’s 
Mongkton (headgear worn 
by Muay Thai athletes 
which symbolise respect, 
loyalty,  honour and also 
said to bring luck to the 
wearer). He competed in 
his first scored Muay Tai 
match on Saturday 19th 
March and won in the 
fourth round of the match. 

Congratulations 

An outstanding performance from HCC 
boys Under 14s  rugby players who played 

in East Devon Rugby Tournament,                      
Won 4 Lost 1   

Year 10 students Thomas Phillips, Harvey Hannay and Jake 
Carter played on Sunday 27th March for their team,                     
Sidmouth RFC Under 15s in the Devon County Cup Semi-Final 
against Newton Abbot RFC.  In a challenging match they came 
out on top with a win score of 26-10. 
 

They now go onto play Ivybridge RFC in the Final at the end of April.   

 

Tuesday 5th April Year 7 football team 
played a friendly against Exmouth 3-3 

Post-16 students enjoyed an afternoon of sport at Exmouth on Wednesday 17th February.                                 
Students played Netball and Football. Well done to all involved.         

One of our students, Poppy Gryman Year 8, is 
an enthusiastic and committed gymnast and 
she has recently competed in the Yate                    
International Gymnastics competition.  

She entered as a trio, representing Honiton 
Gymnastics Club and they finished an impressive 5th over-
all! They also recently came 4th in a local competition too!  

Next month, Poppy and her teammates will travel to Kent 
for the Tigers International Acro Cup 2022, where the trio 
will look to build upon their previous successes. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Muay_Thai


 
 
 

Recently the CET Team with the help from some members of staff -                
produced the CET Energy Challenge. This involved students producing 
as much energy as possible using the Fitness suite equipment, to raise 
awareness on how much energy is 
being used.  
 
The result were that as a school, we 
were able to power a Tesla for 0.6 
miles or complete 21 washing cycles 
or boil a kettle 8 times or toast 24  
slices of bread. 

The week beginning Monday 28th February saw the first round of Inter Tutor sporting competitions take place. Students 
from Year 7, 8 and 9 took part in a round-robin style tournament of End Ball matches to win points towards their tutor 
group competitions. (End ball is a hybrid game combining netball and handball and a round-robin tournament is 
a competition in which each contestant meets every other participant, usually in turn). 

The tutors were split into A and B teams to be as wide-ranging as possible. Over the course of the tournaments there were 
some excellent sporting moments, and some nail-biting clashes. It was great to see all the students supporting each other 
and working together to create their teams and coordinating themselves.  

The competition continues in the summer term where the tutor groups will be taking part in a rounders tournament.  

Thank you to all the staff and students involved.  

Year 7 Overall Results 

Tutor Points Placing 

ERE 43 1st 

HFL 38 2nd 

NSN 38 2nd 

KKN 23 3rd 

HBW 16 4th 

Year 8 Overall Results 

Tutor Points Placing 

BDU 37 1st 

MTH 37 1st 

MCU 36 2nd 

AME 35 3rd 

PSM 25 4th 

Year 9 Overall Results 

Tutor Points Placing 

ADY 68 1st 

CBE 52 2nd 

MBR 40 3rd 

EBR 37 4th 

SMR 19 5th 

INTER-TUTOR   
End Ball competition 

College Executive Team (CET) 

 

This spring term Sophia Rose and Freya from 
CET have been organising Easter hampers for 
the Memory Café in Honiton. We wanted to do 
this because it was close to all of us, as many of 
our elderly relatives suffer with Dementia 

We raised £100 towards this thanks to our            
wonderful  sponsors: NKH Builders; Coolheat 
SW; and Humberts Estate Agents.  

We made up 20 Easter hampers which are             
going to Memory Café and the £60 we had left 
over will also be donated.  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Competition


 
 
 

 

Lauren Passmore-Smart who  in lives Honiton organised a clothes swap in aid of the Ukraine 
Red Cross Appeal. 
 
Despite being a busy mother, who is currently studying children’s mental health, Lauren has 
found the time to organise a clothes swap. This took place on Saturday 26th March at     
Honiton Community College (drama hall). 

                           Ukraine Crisis Appeal 

The team of volunteers who helped Lauren sort out the                    
donations, including Sharon Thorne of TRIP (second on the left) 

Lauren had the idea to organise a clothes swap after many 
people collected up clothes to donate to Ukraine but were 
unable to find anywhere to accept them. 

Clothes donations were accepted from 10am and later in the 
day people were able to swap clothes or purchase them for a 
donation. 

Lauren enthused “It was a brilliant day! I met some wonderful 
people who were very generous, and we raised £250 in total. We 
will definitely be holding more swap shops in the future and I 
think I will organise one for children's clothing and toys, which 
would be great.” 

If you would like to make a donation to the Red Cross to help 

Ukraine, you can do so here.  Tea, coffee and cakes were available for a donation.  

Amnesty International Easter Raffle for Ukraine             

Amnesty International Club + have spent the past fortnight raising money for the 

crisis in Ukraine. Members went around Tutor groups last week selling raffle    

tickets and were thrilled by the generosity of the students. Easter eggs were 

kindly donated courtesy of Tesco, Aldi, Windmill Garage and Dunkeswell                  

Highfield Sports and Social Club then raffled off to students during assemblies 

this week. We thank them very much for all of their donations. We were able to 

raise a massive £283.60 for UNICEF’s Ukrainian Appeal to help support young 

people suffering in Ukraine.  

We would like to give a big thank you to all the students who donated money 

and congratulate those who won a prize.  

https://donate.redcross.org.uk/appeal/ukraine-crisis-appeal


 
 
 

From the summer term, we will have the opportunity to work alongside a local organisation, Headlight, an Action East  
Devon Service, who will be providing some of our young people with one-to-one wellbeing support. For one day a week, a 
Headlight counsellor will be in college, during which time she will see five of our students across the school day. 

As we are all aware the mental health and wellbeing of our young people is a priority not just in Honiton but across the 
country. Whilst our Wellbeing Centre is well-resourced and staffed by four Wellbeing Practitioners, we could not hope to 
meet the level of need within the college. Our waiting list is extensive, but this additional support goes some way to ad-
dressing that level of need and allowing our young people to access the support they need at the time they need it. 

This partnership has been made possible due to funding                 
provided by Honiton League of Friends for which we are                       
immensely grateful. Securing this funding was a joint effort                
within college and included the powerful testimonial of one of our 
students who had benefitted from the support provided by the 
Wellbeing Centre. This partnership is an example of how, as a                   

                 community, we can work together to overcome challenges.  

Those students who will be seen by the Headlight counsellor will have already been contacted by a Wellbeing Practitioner.  

 

Monday 25 April 2022 – Start of Term 

Monday 2 May 2022 – Bank Holiday      

Wednesday 11 May - GCSEs, BTEC & A-Level  Exams start                                                                                              

      Thursday 26 May - Year 8 Progress Day 

Monday 30 May to Friday 3 June 2022 – Half-Term 

Monday 6 June to Friday 10 June - Year 12 Mocks 

Friday 10 June - Sports Day 

Thursday 16 June - Year 7 Progress Evening 

Monday 27 June 2022 – Non-Student Day 

Tuesday 28 June to Friday 8 July - Year 10 Mocks 

Thursday 30 June - Year 6  (Transition)  Information Evening 

Friday 1 July - Year 11 Prom 

Thursday 14 July to Saturday -16 July HCC Summer Musical 

Friday 22 July 2022 – Last Day of Term 

IMPORTANT DATES FOR SUMMER TERM 2022 

News from HCC The Wellbeing Centre 

 



 
 
 

HONITON COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
School Lane  Honiton  Devon  EX14 1QT 

Telephone: (01404) 42283  

Email: admin@honitoncollege.devon.sch.uk   

www.honitoncollege.com 

Current vacancies at Honiton Community College 

English Teacher 

English Teacher (Maternity Leave) 

Geography Teacher 

Attendance Officer 

Exam Invigilators for this academic year and beyond.  

 

All the details will be on the website 

https://honitoncommunitycollege.co.uk/working-at-hcc/ 

 

 
 

 
 
Axe Vale NC-Silver CAPS Age Groups U11-U16                      
Email: love2playnetball@gmail.com 
axevalenetballclub.wordpress.com 

Honiton Netball Club - Bronze CAPS U9 - Senior Age Groups 
Honitonnetballclub.com                                                                          
Email: secretary@honitonnetballclub.com 
 
Exmouth Netball Club  
U11 - Senior 
Email: sallibyrne@gmail.com  
 

Sidmouth Junior Netball Club Age Groups U11-U16                          
Email: sidmouthnetball@gmail.com 

Did you know....Using a defibrillator on someone in 
need within the first 3 minutes of an attack, gives a 67

https://honitoncommunitycollege.co.uk/working-at-hcc/

